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MISTAKE
sk W that the strike should 
tinue. At the time of cabling 
ters remain in the7same anomalous 
position. The men have thrown oV- 
er their old leaders, and the names 
of the new ones have not. been an
nounced.

Trivial and almost, domical _ 
incident recently reported about the 
German Embassy at Washington mity 
appear at first sight, it is, remarks 
the Berlin correspondent of The 
Standard, now beginning to lead to 
discussions which put thj affair In a 
more serious light. The German Na
tionalist

CYANIDEcon-
mate-

; MI: i
powder will be leached, treated with 
a solution of potassium cyanide which 
extracts the gold in solution and is 
afterward precipitated. In order to 
facilitate the bringing of the ore from 
the top o' the mountain to where the 
vats are to be located a tramway 
some 150») to 3000 feet will be m- 
stalled _Thé résulte of the experi- 

jments to be conducted this summer 
Iwil> large»? govern the extent of the 
future investments to be made by the 
company. If the cyanide process wiif 
handle the ore

Sll!-------1=TO BE TRIED 
IN TANANA

! longs the credit Tor preventing Gow- 
8; ans and another prisoner escaping 
! They . had taken up a board from the 

^ ; floor Of-the jail and worked at eight 
" for some weeks borrowing under a 

mudsill. Williamson got next bat 
said nothing and the night the two 
culprits sought to flee the wily jailer 

i a*s standing by the exit with a big 
gun as they crawled beneath the 

t mudsill and emerged into the open

PROSPECTS 
ARE GOODPROCESS

ISas the yeeitng
Widen,,

, l . - f'hiladeinh
1 he mb#h*v0|1(| T 
d- > tame’ near

ld b>' s°me of hi» f£J 
walking with ^
1,eFy county, Md co
fT.*1 h°UKe th»t tia 
L Belmont tact 
Ngft the halfo ’̂

& ,,lv»thir' It *2Made he beheld - , 
txvith men and wou^T 
all silent.

’Alteration of Glad- Vats Now Being Erected 
on Lepine Creek

Frank X. Gowans, High 
Flyer and Thief

■For Best Celebration in 
Yukon History

stonian Rule
fair.

as perfectly and as ! | ^ blS ,lrridv bfr* « i*U
economically as it is expected it will -- ----- --------- - .considerably over a year it is not be-

^ LC that is the manner by which- all'thr! , - f fend he will be giver

Work Soon to be Returned on the operations will be conducted The m- H. a r r. , , , „ , !,n,e wben tried *ri Tatiana al-
Oiiariv I «t I -, , . lallation of a cyanide mill is hero Hl$ ®€eri ^Cnfined h Coldfoot ,hml*h ***** « no doubt but that heQtiartzLedSÉ5 0fTw«lvem.l«iiL comparison with many Of j.il for PM Fourteen r", * conV!rt-d

Diltrict. ■|*T process.® and once if. is determined ! ’*V'y half W amm3B! uf

j to be-the proper method of treatment i - MontKî. , ' . | stolen was found on him
.but tittle time will be required to! (prisoner besides Gowans will

A young gentleman well known in erert » plant of sufficient size to , <Ukrr? to T»»*na from Voidfoot lor
the city had occasion last week to all requirements After spending over one year in the : 'rial. They gill he in charge „f Drp- rt-.-.t,.». „ , . ,
visit the quartz deposits in the1 ------------ ------------------ ,*'1 at <’oldtoot on the Koywkek ' «ty y. S. Manfcsl Jehttw j. comnitte »f tte i . '
Twelvemile district, traveling thither : WHICH. >>Mk x Rowans will be "taken to | 4’aptete Griffith sars that there at the B l a * ****
and return via Lepine creek. lie was The V,olet' P»"V and Mignonette wherr •* W|JI ** tried on the no longer any doubt but that V \ wh- ... - ..
absent just a week and spent most of InduIgtd •“ « friendly little bet charge of burglary at the opening of Lowry and John Burns were 1, ,-r », " (h, . _ ^ J*'?**
his time investigating as best he As y which ^îoufd stand at the MimKatK,n tlirtr attend effort torcarh CoMfoot L;»------- T M‘.“: •*
cou'd the conditions about which the Lily s. side; IIk foregoing news brought to hy way of the Dahl fiver route froi i,. „t i,v ,, f ■' * s’
deposits sq highly thought of ^ maid of honor at Easterrtide (Dawson 'by Captain C. K. «Iriffith^*»* Yukon. A large number of Daw ,t' Vas to,, tiw/L ,
hedged. Mufch of his journey it was 1ke looked down on the litjeïv xvtl° arr,*v^d -Jrom the Koyukti* -vt* wn have known Lowrr for trr \ n.w, tM.T J.v », T '
necessary to make on snowshoes a !1I,.,fCene’ T jTanana vested.,; years or more If, ls known &, have 2Slh , ”"*?**;

sufficient crust not having as yet . , ,llf grarums smile of a qeeei. Gowans Ig-wUI known in Dawson p insurance, to the hnowit ,,w embranns mmm «****."
formed on the surface to hear up the . And s,,"!,‘d' across-with her cdlm v.here -he’ had .twerii ca- ot '« the Woodmen n,. i_..» .------... ------  , ' -
vvtight Of a man i cppnse- 1 jreer. bring a Wood.of tic World The peltry was made pavable !*,* yw ' ”

■ The principal locations m that ^ <»f Uw (onsçi<% >cs ing champagne alpfs1 . whl> m<*» in .OMe Satura -were added to the- auw.
Cimty are the claims owned by theL.. R"®~ s. "• 1 ' \l>ean1 incomes He narrowly esisapeds.^wlry als,> «’••N «W»» çljrim* w W.teâllw as follows V

welvemile Qnarte Mining- Company, iThe Ro9e-Wos-eut-or the - race, youNronhle 'here/oq one W **,n as the '** *<pyek»k ph, .^V J , —
not- P'h'cH was incorporated at Ottawa ' " ' • ' ftWttHhl a shadr .transaction " He leK • -------- p-------------------  \ McGowan H H

ralnlalt!; °Mrge Butl<lr and c A *C*U~ (,t "7 eU,m m", dear, saûrùw «^rWniid. halVr'lUm.

t clone being among the primé movers . -, . ? bout, the W of,. December ' )90i: ' nal young husband y.vousiv "I have Hon H C Wacaula» T 1» Cat ' H|
in the organization. Earljr in the Tt2 , j/ C^' *m the " ■ The^ new>x<from CoMfodf after, cut off Another item of eaptnse w, tullb ■<;„»« Butte! c C tWiwm 

fwr ■*"' dune a - Nr teiW>ite-T.,-,l,ee#hsf«hat hTSn" lay by S» cents more d.„ ' and « ,u,rd ronLttte,
" re o men together with telKfenk I '»»*- ., vTa.s theUwg , w «ï^e ,^ -You .tea , -, time ™ amt^* 7,7
"I .-upplies intending to prosecute fle-. delicate perfuiye you II von-; and cqinpel beibg sought by ey*»y- vou'dmie it ’

velopments all winter. Twp commod- ^ , . bod, ir r, tj„. highead , down "Why. instead of gorng to lunct, - 7
°8bbW «eeted and the '.^i T TV £ thf fc>rter ^-the^m^ror sa- iust.'wafk up and down the throng I, is the aim JaTtogtee a W

work was prospering nibety# whpi ’h" pM,h' 3»td thq I ansy “Look loon The consignmenN^f Coldfoot street for half an hour -* brattim that w,l| excel aertl-.ae'5Ta r
gradually the snow became deeper . riP" wh the elte. t ttTXolowers Well - se nature e.er attempted .» •>
and deeper and Anally on account of ^ ( color yqu would w" -was in iaii f.,r -nt,M,:g ., ,>hm i Wei! Uv that I, -wl V ........ .
•so much .work of..a preliminary char-, mbdwgyj » snatwd «b» id dut X. m .. . . ... •------V----------------------
alter having to lie done outside if be-,,t BOnel.t<‘. j now o| bawsdh wa, Gowans ..iloNflust that a glass *t water’is all f f v Ttwaa'Wrop. reratlv t,*.s .
came imperative that operations de- i -w;ho g»ve. you that epi- for sew ta I months and to hint be- want/’—Brooklyn ! agir walk in the eoaMry and met a pe#fr
sist for the winter. The snow became t t I .... ........I--------------«— * ant gtri teedtee ww no IBs
ïoGïëêp it was impossible to niove a 1 may ** old-fashioned and lacking in 1 ;vrmiti «trnknl the child « u '
Step without snowshoes Since the ’*fen- *TI ' I* jiiatt’ and was much autobite*
work has ceased everything has been I™* 1 m and I’ll stand by the I A -he "bold
at a standstill waitiHg-until such.) . . s,de of-the queen" . ,■ Q thé Short - . j soldi a day
time as the plans laid out last fall X.. , I - - . \ ' Ito vou know’
could again be taken up It is the rbf slowly- bent her dainty ! M à- eg. ■ to ' —

intent ion of the company to begin ^^ wh>tc bead- ■ ■ A T? If IA! A C f A l*fl
development work this spring justs, as ’ ou 3,1 do rt,e Donor, " she graceful- ■■ El I III WW Bd I WI 11
soon as the snow will allow tiieni\<i ly said, tP W ** ****•**" ■■
do so (fuite a quantity of ore will
be shipped outside during the season
in order to make the most thorough’ bard *-• kettle-TTsiftW-l-■
mill tests possible must- . j

*rtie I)r. Wells group of claims on *,ut * l*!nl< *or *l>e 1 ‘bufeh-ri" am dee- ! 
lupine creek is to be the first in-the u,ied Ul
territory ttr "make actü wotting ISo *** ,inal *•''»*•<« does not rest 
tests of their ore. Exper have giv-1 Nth me ”
en it as their opinion that the ore "ben !'astpT ,norn came, as the Lily
from tfieir ledges can be handled ad- ! f«retold. y
mirably by the cyanide process and |Witil ll -l*631 1,1 her sisWs she enter-
such is to be experimented with on ^ ^ told,
quite a considerable scale' this sum- And •th<w bï her side, m a cluster
me. Work has already. Iieen begun in _. werp
the construction of several huge tanks The X lolpt i>;t"sy .«id Mignonette, 
in which the ore after being reduced ‘ —Georgia (Tay./j
by stamps and rolls to

;

press charges Baroness

CipilalilVv Are Ov,rl,.,d- «trangel ottor'’^"-

■D» S‘“;"VT"y ' SMarket Well -Snaked. hold, and by the adoption of social
rules wfiich do not recommend them-

* April 11.—Premier Ba!-,*^ to_^l^^raditions- 

a great mistake when he 4 Secret of Old Age
the salutary rule laid down The Saxon government has under- 

p gr. Gladstone forbidding Minis- ; taken an inquiry to «olvè the 
i, to be directors This is evi- of old age, and in this pursuit 
2t Iront the comments which are studied the life histories of seventy- 
-gyta* «> the financial and liter- three persons over 90 years old liv- 

news on what is known as ing in the city of Dresden. The fruits 
4, Tekws-lpton Case.” An in- of this investigation have been pub- 

iecured a patent for a new lished and some of them

another i
any «Mitior,-

Vtcfori» Day Committees Art All 
All Evenb to Take 

Piece on One Day.

When arrested m!

Anotherto
iflener went to a 
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l” he
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s* in his tu. 

“is for the on 
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an, tall and lean, 7 
his finger in

____  are so ap-
_ of telegraphy,, and Mr. Hayes .palling that only a strong journatis- 

%yr, X P., the Financial Secre- tic instinct compels us to record 
y, ol the Treasury, and some oth- them. The majority of the aged are 
, oyitaliats agreed to find the of medium height. None of them 
(grc to give the patent commercial bald A majority are deaf All of 

oi the condition that they them sleep eight or june hours daily 
_ to abate the profits ‘ Out of seventy only five
YsfKficite was formed, and Fish- tous disposition. These facts are 
*#* was appointed one of the di- extraordinary. Lots of air, good 

«fibocribed for a thousand sleep and a cheerful spirit

«0»
veproof ,

I
go thy way,” he ^
Vk Ülat te interrupt-” 
Widener had alread7ho

tte aisle to him. 
is yours, sir,” he 81ud 
it in tlie hands of g.#j 

nan, he departed uujeklv 
Triburie, s latl’r

I |I
is

!

arc of ser-
:

^Tfj, in consideration of which he nized as friends of health and wis- 
„,Hotted t*o thousand fully-paid dom But what can we say of the 
W6 «hares. Thé syndicate incurred other disclosures ? It is a lamentable 
ttWfer and wound up, and Justice fact that nearly all these ancient 
fcetiej, who was the judge that de- souls abhor cleanliness. They wash 
m tint there was a prima facie their hands but they are opposed to 
Mfor prosecuting Whitaker Wright baths Pure air has a! wavs been sup- 
topprewd of the conduct of the di- posed tq/be an ally of good healtl, 

and expressed theopinion and prolonged life.
|j{*«iqr Ihould redeem tfie bonus rascals will have none of it 
*re it par. i rooms are seldom aired
ft. fisher a

y
Til i i

V

mi*

on Route ! .

mm But these old 
Their

K m BOAT whistle is { 
j arrive on or about * 
fsion about that date *

t
--^ They sleep

wroto out a >0 c|osed bedrooms. Most melancholy 
fleet lor the nominal value uf the fact of alf they are not total ate 
fluee Mid placed his resignation in Stainers. One wicked old woman con 
hfitet BaKqur’s hands The Prime fessed that she couldn’t live “unless 
«"tit has been blamed in some she got drunk three times a week 
*Ser» for accepting the resigna--The oldest man in Dresden, a man of 
#jW «6 sense of the House of lOOeyears, likes a “little drink” on 
— and country m decidedly his birthdays. On the whole, though, 

nia&rs, during the period the evidence in favor of alcohol 
connection with the gov- preservgtive of life is

i
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this route and we I
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he *yt
1 titre

*1 *(t> siao 
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tivan you "
Ah. yew. ansewed tire lit* pee» 

•*«< Nt no doubt you teed m»«y 
I«use pig» Until I ■ - Mistern Secret i

Why tiw tiiag »ee Itiflatoed -ttiw—

Chicige-^ 
And All
Eastera ^Feints

as a
ÉM, being directors of public as the evidence in favor“vM tmppneTir 

■puits Laboucherc says in and uncleanliness. That seems to be
*’ “Wtlilst Wk"v eat ll”" official indisputable. The old fellows umted

sboutd eschew the direct- in scorning ventilation and baths
I88*‘ ■ . . 4. 4 t ll'ave lhe hygienic sharps been on the

c-41» believed here that the Dutch wrong track all these years » Has the
«..m be over in a fortnight or race been really shorten»» the dura- 
gM meanwhile the British coal ition of life by sleeping in well-aired 

shipowners are care- rooms and subjecting itself to the 
(r Witching the progress of events |)ainful lm-onven ence the bath 
intetixuggle should happen tokThls ia „ matter that invites serious 

tee eBei t upon, the coal consideration Perhaps the doctors
mTZJïot, » H H°"Ty Would tee words of the fain-2L .2 P t Anl“ lliar yard “How much older these
^ nil T t fKe 1,601,16 would 1,6 11 teey had bathed.” 
2» Of British coal and. e.en a ,_Finley peter Dunne (“Mr Dooley”) 
JWH- toppage ti *ipments in Collier’s Weekly. , -
NI tad to weaken freights and
d priced in the north country | A story which may or may not il- 
|N, wbkh do the bulk - of the iustrate certain peculiarities of whet. 
BIN*- On the other hand, has now and then been called the 
Mfe fit the port of shipment feminine mind is told by the Kansas 
Mtat coal! and the interrup- City Journal on the authority of the 
iti German shipment would, if Sedgwick Pantagraph, presumably 
pNlfer any length a( time, one o! its not very remote neighbors 
■ tta export ol British coal to As the tale runs, two young women 
Wtarktis which Germany is in of Sedgwick hired a livery horse with 
IN*ol supplying. which to take a drive out into the

! I“And regtti^^ejdai^Qf each Jme is,j Lineers y

mi opptiw II a pretty git I came "along 
«-mlde t tare anythtag about »W

say more * XT'
/Ite— X iutetisr hate
care I * Ktttt imita * You cult i 
right — Boatoo "11 are*vipt
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HHto what eastern 
i may be dee- 
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country. Before the start was made 
the liveryman, in answer to his pat- 

pjffi concert hall was occupied, ions’ inquiries as to the temper and 
P* tte suburban theatres, and disposition of the horse, assured 
gjfc were /o the front with j them that lie would be as/gentle as 
IVWttflMe t-o the occattjm. j» lamb if they kept the /rein Vaway 

B. Ridgley, ComptroiW from his toil, while (herd might, be 
United States Tito, trouble " if they didn't /The/young 

Mtoing a short visit to Loti women returned in safety/ apd when 
Mh he is here on privati- asked if the horse h/i misbehaved 

ta watohe* closely the one of them replied, ‘/(/h, /no Then- 
P* of timed States ftnanto was one little shower 
JN tape!idly about the future. : umbrella, and held il 
EPt.taat syndicate operations drop touclied the boni 
Rytarried too lar, and that that," concludes" L 
IP,AF**tors and capitalists , ‘-explains the dazeq i

taxed concerts in London yes- 
were almost uncountable. yi

%

take a m
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mm With securities and man ha-s been wearingVtor the past 
iPplN burden as best they ; few days ” / "
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!Pita, on the other hand. 1 Mother He*’. Worry
pi- liberal business of the OM Mother Elurry was all in a hurry

Her babyX-hicks to hatch out.
tins tinte of year when Easter

19 ta* never better, that the 
*•1 and manufacturing in- 
n Koapering. that tlie crops 
j’ *■•* disappointing, and the
• cisntitions are sound. His
* 'tews as to the continu-

At our
supply you wi

line from a

■
For at "Sy>

was -near
»She wanted them peeping about.

;yeiy day “I’m so filled with fear lost my eggs 
disappear,”

She clucked as she sat on-her nest, 
“That I’d much like to hatch my 

first little batch,
Before t take one moment's rest

!«isiness activity and proe- 
baaed upon the fact that

__ considerable liquida-
R*f, and that the capital- 
® taen warned against fur- 

°f Hocks until the*
: tad full ■

%r;

m
II Modem

|St«w%^rtadv«g

l - .*.*0^*- OTC0WtW»a.

//cotin-
opportumty for di- 

teero is and catching ,etc."The wliite rabbit,-1 hear, ls hiding i 
quite near ;

No doubt he has plans in his head 
To steal all I lay before - Ea; ter day 

And clamf - that lie*laid tliem in- r 
stead '

iddretw the 
LE, WASH. in Holland has taken 

SyNfitay turn. At half-past 
f amrtung the secretary of 

pr committee went
®Vta office of one of the prin- 

™--vApors in Amsterdam and 
g tee trike was at an 
-pleaders I ad decided that 
pta wan hopeless, the Staats- 

*ta penned the obnoxious 

public opinion was 
^ tab Strikers and the ex- 
y*1 nnorly empty

news was published, and 
HjWta to the cry that the 
dire n*** nVer; but, instead ol 
iiyftajtacisfon of their lead- 
"Mtl utterly .repudiated 

neremi, and‘ °*8ln*. » mass 
tat tv.,1"*9?* violent, harangues, 
k,Jtatabei of „

Sttnmittee
Œg «pUminK their

tee men to keep 
taft ^,ta*T could not gain a 

tee mass meeting in-

*Td die of dismay should it happen 
! that they

•Stxould be dyed either purple or 
green !

I will breathe in your ear, so that no 
one will hear—

My eggs are the best ever seen

»»»»>♦>»♦♦ 1

extoffiot ot
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I Ht wJrttti»»jnatunn N

PBdfk fine 

6UMHN e». lobPnnwW-
J au Do tb.

I
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u\onW XM^
Ring ap -pbomj^Z;

-------------------------------- X .
“Ha. ha !”. lauglwd the first street 

railway magnate, who was going 
through his mail “Here> a funny 
letter.” "

At ,mce

’s Inlet m-a

“What is it ?" asked tile second 
street railway magnate 

“Oh, the usual bunch of complaints 
about tlie service,’’ explained the first 
speaker, "but It is signed ’A Patron 
of Twenty Years’ Standing.’ " — 
Judge.
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